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Id Itself * tonic nod table water par excel
lence—mise* perfectly with the moat dell- 
cote wine» and liquors, adding «est without 
affecting flavor. Perfect also In combina
tion with milk.
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The Commissioners left the Foreign-Office 
Immediately after the secretaries had been 
directed to prepare the articles of the 
peace treaty. There waa scarcely any con
versation between the American and Span
ish Commissioners after the adjournment.

Among the Americans only the most grave 
consideration for their Spanish colleagues 
was apparent. The Spaniards seemed to be 
relieved at having arrived at the conclusion 
of a long controversy.

SIR WILFRID ODOHT TO COME HOMEthe Asso- fA PATHETIC CASE. >

Said to HeAmerican Members
Working Independently of Can

ada for a’ Fisheries* Treaty.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 28.—The Ameri

can members of the Joint High Com
mission for the settlement of disputes 
between the United States and Canada, 
desire, it is reported here, to arrange a 
fisheries treaty with Newfoundland, in
dependent of Canada upon the basis of 
the Bond-Blaine convention. Canada 
strongly objects to this proposa], and the 
fisheries difficulty bids fair to neutralize 
the efforts of the commission- It is be
lieved here that Lord Herschell will 
urge the Imperial authorities to hearken 
to the case of Newfoundland, should 
the subject of a separate

before the British Cabinet for
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WORST IN FIFTY YEARS.I3:PEACE TREATY SETTLED. ►ALL AGAINST IT. } (>

I The Whole European Continent Op
posed to the American Gobble.

Parts, Nor. 28.—There Is no denying the 
t the whole European Continent 
terly resent American acquisition 

of the Philippines. This sentiment 1» not 
confined to diplomats; but, especially here 
In Paris, it is the opinion constantly heard 
in the highest French society. Mr. WllHam 
Stead, wiho has Just returned here from His 
tour of France, Belgium, Germany, Russia, 
Austria, Turkey end Italy, says : ‘‘Outside 
of England, I have not met a'single non- 
Amcrlcoin who was not opposed to the ex
pansion of America. Nor tlirouglffiiy whole 
tour of Europe have I met a European who 
did not receive the protestations of the 
genuine sincerity with which the Amerl- 

people entered ou the war with more 
or less mocking' Incredulity."

Mr. Stead reports that the bitterest hos
tility of all was, found at the Vatican.

Of Coarse They At* Pleased.
Paris, Nov. 26.—The American commis

sioners are naturally well pleased at the 
successful conclusion of their mission as 
to Its chief point. The questions that re
main are comparatively unimportant and 
admit of speedy settlement.

The American commissioners will hasten 
matters with a view to having the treaty 
signed within ten days or so, and of sail
ing for New York by Dec. IT.

Judge Day said this evening: “We have 
done the only thing possible regarding the 
Philippines. Our opportunity of glvlhff 
them up, was lost when Admiral Dewey 
did not weigh anchor and sail away.”

Count von Munster, the German Ambas
sador to France, was the first diplomat 
to call at the American headquarters this 
afternoon and to congratulate Mr. Retd on 
the commission's successful work. He sold 
the settlement would meet with the ap
proval of Germany.

The Terrible Sea Prevents a Recovery 
of Bodies From the Wrecks..

rBROKERS.

Defeated, Spain Gives Up Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Guam and the Philippines,
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convention
And It Will Be Several Dnye Before 

the Names of Those Lost Outside 
of Boston Harbor Can Be Ascer
tained — Crews of Many Vessels 
Were All Lost—List of the Wrecks 
So Par as Known — Destruction 
and Death Everywhere.

Boston, Nov. 28.—Not until this, morning 

when daylight offered a safe opportunity 
for Investigation and exploration did the 
awful havoc wrought by the storm In Bos
ton harbor and vicinity become apparent. 
Not since 1852 hns a storm caused such 
destruction of property and loos of Ilfs eo 
near the city. The tugs that started early 
this morning to explore the harbor and offer 
assistance, wherever It was possible, found 

condition of affairs almost unprecedented 
In the marine history of Boston. On every 
side Bn flwful spectacle of disaster and 
death was presented. Almost every shoal 
and reef In the harbor was the resting 
place of some wrecked craft, over which a 
wild sea still dashed, carrying the vessel 
higher up on the shore or Slowly grinding 
It to fragment*. Many wrecks were cover
ed with lee, and .this, and the fact that a 
terrific sea waa running, made it Impos
sible to learn their names.

Recovery of Bodies Difficult.
The waters also prevented any attempt 

to recover bodies known to be In some of 
the wrecks, and It Is probable that it will 
be several days before a complete list of 

■those lost can be obtained.
At Hull Beach, where two barges and two 

schooners went ashore, more thaq a dozen 
bodies were visible in the fierce surf, but It 
was Impossible to get at them.

At Shag Rocks, between Boston Light 
‘and the Brewsters, where the sehoOlier 
Calvin F. Baker was ashore, two sailors 
were taken from .the rigging by the life- 
savers, nearly ' exhausted,1 and the dead 
body of another was recovered, 
others from this vessel were drowned, hut 
their bodies could not be found. The list 
of dead, as far as reported this afternoon. 
Is ns follows: From the schooner Calvin F.
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Receiving a Dole of #80,000,000 —
, Spain Had No Hope From the 

Start of the Negotiations, and 
Canid Not Renew the War—The 
U. S. Rejected All Other Compro
mises—How a War, Started Oat 
oa the Pretence of Freeing Cuba, 
Ends In a Game of Grab—Articles 
to Be Signed Wednesday.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Spain has accepted the 
United States' offer of $20,000,000, and, at a 

joint session of the Peace Commission this 
afternoon, com sent was given, without con
dition, to relinquish Cuba aad^to cede Porto 
Rico, Guam and the Philippine».

The document presenting this acceptance 
contained only three hundred words. It 
Opened with a reference to the final terms 
of the United States, and said that the 
Spanish Commissioners, after having taken 
cognizance of the terms proposed by the 
Americans, replied that their Government 
had tried to give es equitable an answer 
as possible, but that they were not pre- 

I pared to commit their Government to the 
acceptance of the principles embodied to 
the American argument. “Spain rejects 
these principles," the note continues, “as 
abe always has rejected them.”

Basing her attitude upon the justice of 
her cause, the note then says she still ad
heres to these principles, “which she has 
heretofore Invariably formulated."

U. S. Rejected Everything.
However, the note adds, In her desire for 

peace, she has gone so far as to propose 
certain compromises, which the Americans 

She has also at
tempted, It Is further asserted' to have sub
mitted to arbitration soma of the material 
points upon which the twS 
differed. These proposals for arbitration. 
It is" added, the Americans had equally re
jected.

These allegations, In Spain's reply, to 
attempted arbitration, refer to her proposal 
to arbitrate the • construction of the third 
article of the protocol add also to submit 
the Spanish colonial debt of Cuba and the 
Philippines to arbitration. The last proposi
tion has been made In a written communica
tion. Since its last presentation, nnd, In 
return for such arbitration, Spain offered 
to cede the territory in dispute. The Ameri- 

refused both propositions for arbltrn-

MRS* MARY E- BAWEI8 IS DEAD-on. If
L»ES & CO.

ISTMEWT AGENTS.

Well-Known English Philan
thropist. Artist and Journalist 

Passes Away In London.
Mary Hawcis, 

wife of the Rev. Hugh Reginald Hawe's, 
Incumbent of St. James, Marylebone, Lon
don,. and long and favorably known In phi
lanthropie» artistic and jonritallstlc circles, 
Is deed.

The1: fj£ !Jt ,< . V
London, Nov. 28.—Mrs.
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138 The late Mrs. Hawels, whose maiden 

name was Mary E. Joy, was a daughter 
of the late T. M. Joy. portrait and subject 
painter. She was superintendent of the 
Merry (animals) branch of the British Wo
men’s Temperance Association; vice-presi
dent of the Central National Society for 
Women's Suffrage; vice-president of the 
Maternity Society of England; directress 
of the Chauser course In the National Hume 
Reading Union, Surrey House, Victoria 
Embankment, and a member of the society 
of women Journalists and the society o± 
authors. jHle exhibited oil pictures In 'he 
Royal Academy, British Institution and 
Dudley Gallery, and she did a good deal 
of Illustration fo magazines and books, 
designing nil her wn diagrams and those 
of her husband, author of “Music and 

and at one tira» editor of Las
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I THE COSTLY JEWELS

Stolen From the Duchess of Suther
land on « Train Recovered 

in London.
— <\cx-.YIflÿzWEBB London, Nov. 28;—The police here have 

who had In their pos-
-

:o" Stock Exchange, 22 
and sells stocky on nil*, 

inert on stocks and m!n- 
8237.

arrested two men 
Sewsilm a considerable quantity of the 
Jewelry recently stolen on board a train 
between Paris and Calais from the Dow-

;=
What De Blowlts Says.

London, Nov. 20.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Times, M. de Blowltz, says he 
believes that Spain will decline to sell 
the Carolines.

The Paris correspondent of The Standard 
says: “It Is probable that the former com
mercial relations between Spain and the 
Unltqd States will be restored without 
great modification. If a new commercial 
treaty Is required Its negotiation will be, 
left for a new commission, a* the present 
American comtitesloeerb do' not possess the 
necessary documents and- information.'*

The Temps Speaks Strongly.
Paris, Nov. 26.—The leading article In 

The Temps to-day, a column long, la de
voted to a severe arraignment of the Am
erican attitude towards Spain, In which 
America «“made to appear as a merciless 
conqueror. Imposing Draconian conditions 
on a helpless foe and “exacting the signa
ture of a treaty at the point of the bay
onet.” _

The Temps adds: "The Spanish commis 
eloners should, In submitting, protest to 
the civilized world against the spoliation of 
the weak by the strong."

:.0
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Spain : Hfe ask hçcmself in to treat me—he geeve me w’at medicine he like—and I am so weak I 
cannot resist.

Duchess of Sutherland. The Dowa-jerager
Duché*» of Sutherland, while on board a 
train bound from Paris for London, by way 
of Calai» early last month, lost a pitch'd 
containing jewelry worth £30,000. 
Duchess reported the loss to the police, bit 

clue to the thief. It was

CAMPBELL
• Slock Exchange,).
BROKER.

TileTO GO INTO THE BOX TO-DAYed In Canada. New >3cl
ARD OF TRADE. she had no 

thought- the satchel was taken. While vie 
Duchess was outside her compartment con
versing —tth frtPtids. Among the Jewelry 

necklace valued at 122,000. Imme
diately after the discovery of the theft ilie 
Duchess offered a reward of $20,000 for tile

bought and sold. • u
Robert Mffckte and William H. 

PorttoirWItl Go on ttte Stand 
In Their Own Defence-

have always rejected. tV Ü.BNT
•ON------
nlng Stocks, De- 
. Notes, etc.

Q 32 delaldeSt.

Three
: wo» a

Case For the Crown to Be 
Closed This Morning.

-Gxwornmcnts XI recovery of her property.
E. Toronto. Napanee, Nov- 28.—111 p.m,—Special.) 

—The defence lead off to-morrow with 
the unexpected, Robert ' Mackie will go 
into the box in his own defence and, 
following him, W. H. Ponton will be 
examined by the defence.

It is promised that the witness from 
Belleville will pay the chief accueed

Far Delights for Men, at Dlneens*.
An Italian present is something you've 

bought to present to yourself. There are 
fur-lined overcoats at Dlneens' which will 
delight the hearts of men who ought to he 
good to tbemselvea Tailor-made beavers— 
blue or black—lined with choice muskrat, 
otter collar nnd lapels, and plain cuffs— 
which no other fur house In Canada can 
match at Dlneens' price—«pedal, $50 cash.

Continued on Page 4.A-O'KING & CO
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ïast, Toronto.

Both on the Mend.
Sir Frank Smith, who has been laid up 

for three weeks with rheumatism, expects 
to be around again In a few days.

Mr. Hugh Ryan, tha well-known con
tractor, Is recovering from bis serious Ill
ness, but Is still obliged to keep to his 
room.

Jh-1 XPONTON’S PRIVATE. CASH itv

Formed the Chief Topic of the Evi
dence Given in the Afternoon.

! %
shakes Cook’s Turkish and Bn.ilsn Balks. 

Bath and Bed Sl.ee. 204 king at. W.I)\YrutuiaiTtsion on Toronto 
i?e or wire 
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h». Kin» Hi. W., I «rente

glowing tributes. »
Janies Mackie, brother of Robert, and 

known as "The Whale,” will also give

Madrid Is Quiet.
Madrid, Nov. 28.—The city this evening Is 

calm. There have been no disturbances 
resulting from the announcement of Spain’s 
acceptance of the American conditions. 
The papers, however, publish gloomy ar
ticles, sadly reminding , the country that 
the du y Is one long to be remembered ns 
marking “the dosing scene of a glorious 
colonial history.”

All agree that the Government has adopt
ed the only feasible policy, though much 
bitterness Is displayed toward the United 
States.

Many Happy Returns.
Dr. Larrntt W. Smith, president Consum

ers’ Gas Company, born at Plymouth, Eng., 
Nov. 20, 1820.

A Little Card Party.
“I'm going to have a little card party 

to-night, and I'd like a small box of cigars."
Mr. Muller brought down a box of 20 

“Ecuadors," which his customer pronounced 
to be “just the thing.”

You can play a good hand of whist if 
your mind Is all serene. It will be If you 
buy your cigars at Muller's.

cans
tlon. »|, f/iSpain Still Protests.

Spain's reply to-day, in substance, con
tinued by declaring the United States has 
offered, as a kind of compensation to Spain, 
something very Inadequate to the sacrifices 
that country was at this moment making, 
and she feels, therefore, that the United 
States proposals cannot be considered Just 
and equitable. Spain has, however, ex
hausted all the resources of diplomacy In 
an attempt to Justify her attitude, tieelug 
that an acceptance of the proposal mode 
to Spain Is a necessary condition to a con
tinuance of negotiations, and, seeing that 

1 the resources ot Spain are not such as to 
enable her to re-enter upon war, she Is 
prepared, In her desire to avoid bloodshed 
and from considerations of humanity and 
patriotism; to submit to the conditions of 
the conquering nation, however harsh they 
may be. She Is, therefore, ready to accept 
the proposals of the American Commission 
as presented at the last sitting.

To Draw Up Articles.
The reading and the translation of the 

document occupied less than five minutest 
At the conclusion of the translation the 
Commissioners empowered Senor Ojeda, 
sveretary of the Spanish Commission, and 

- 8<-crethry Moore of the American Commis
sion to draw up article», which are to ein- 

î lody the relinquishment of Cuba by Spain 
and the cession of Porto Rico and the 
Philippines. These articles, which may be 
considered as constituting the condition of 
peace, will bo ready for submission on 
Wednesday.

A great deal of Interest was taken in to
day's meeting. The twp Commissions ar
rived at the Foreign Office, In carriages, in 
the rain, almost simultaneously, and, repalr- 

t Ing to the conference room, Immediately 
transacted the only buslnesé before them.

Macltle’s Defence Will Be an Alibi, 
Will Take the

nnvVevidence, tie came to town to-night-
be described as

Vand HI» Wife 
Stand — Mrs. McGreer Told the 
Story of the Noises She Heard on

Sir George Kirkpatrick.
, Sir George Kirkpatrick's condition wai 
tbe same last nlghl-no worse.

0The defence may 
jubilant.,RA & CO.,

identure Brokers
Street, Toronto,

Robert Mackie-
— Shethe Night of the Robbery 

Went Into the Box Unwillingly— THE MAD MULLAH AGAIN.

He Hns Been Successful In His First 
Fight Against Tribesmen.

London, Nov. 28.—Special despatches 
from Simla, the summer capital of British 
India, say the Mad Mullah has been suc
cessful In his first fight', defeating the Dir 
tribesmen and killing a number of them. 
The Nnwab of Dir has eenfan army again»! 
the Mullah, and the British nath-e frontier 
troops are moving towards the Swat Valley, 
where the outbreak has occurred. The 
Mullah Is trying to arouse a fanatical out
break against the British.

Art-jCollectlon.
A splendid collection of water colors by 

the eminent Canadians: 0. R. Jacobi, D. 
Fowler, J. A. Fraser. Harlow White, C. J. 
Way. W. N. CreeweU, etc., will be «old by 
auction this afternoon at 2.30 at The 
New Gallery.". C. J. Townsend A Co.,

C.F.B. TRAIN DERAILED. The work we do may be Judged by the 
el»»» *f e intenter» for whom we de werk. 
Something unique In a booklet, entitled 
“A Few Moled Autograph»." I* «uggeellve. 
It I» your» on receipt of » peatal giving 
nine and nddre»». K. Parker A Ce., 
Ilyer» end Cleaner», 787-7*1 Yange St., To
ronto. Phone»-3037, 3040. 2143. 1004, SOW.

Bought and Sold. Min- 
i. Telephone 915, 
rm : II. O'HAICA, H. R. 
i'oronto Stock Exchange:

Stock

Detective Dougherty Goes on the 
Stand To-Day—The Star Witness 
for the Defence Is May Baldwin.

On the «haswnp-Oknnagnn Branch 
of tbe C. P. R„ But Not a Pass

enger Wno Hurt.dernier Toronto
28.—(Special.)— 

The C.P.U. lorn death rate in accidents Is 
again demonstrated. In a smash-up on the 

OLannagan branch, a. C.F.R.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. auctioneers.
Napanee, Ont., Nor. 28.—(Special.)—The 

Crown's case Is practically closed. There 
are three or four witnesses to be called 
to-morrow mornlng.vhlef among whom will 

be Detective Dougherty. Nothing startling 
is expected to be developed. Speculation Is 
rife as to the defence. An air of confi
dence pervades that side, and It Is thought 
nothing of, a damaging nature was elicited 
to-day. Mrs. McGreer's evidence was along 
the line of her previous testimony, though, 
perhaps, not as full. The defence pat her 
through no severe çross-examlnatlon, and 

seemed content. May Baldwin Is expect
ed to offset this witness’ story.

Ponton’s Financial Affairs.
The financial affairs of Ponton consumed

f

ARK & GO., British Press Comment.
London, Nev. 29.—The virtual conclusion 

of the Paris negotiations receives but small 
notice from the London morning papers, 
especially In competition with the supe-ior 
attractions of the Dreyfus and Plcquart nf-

Ktnrtr In Scarlet.
To-day only we will show to our east win

dow some of our Xmas tie s'.lks. These 
good* are all high-grade, exclusive novel
ties, In the new cardinal and scarlet effects. 
Orders taken for ties made to order and 
laid aside until Xmas» If desired. Sword, 
65 King-street cast only.

Unsettled, Light Snow or Sleet.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 28.— 

(11 p.m.)—The severe »torm which covered 
the Maritime Provinces last night has al
most dispersed. IA modéra Idly 
pression Is centred lu Manitoba, and pres- 

‘sure is nowhere high.
Minimum and maximum temperatures i 

Victoria, 40—46; Kamloops, 80—30; .Calgary, 
10-26; Qu’Appelle, 12—23 (Winnipeg, 10- 

Arthur, 14—34; Parry Sound, 22— 
10—36; Ottawa, 16-32; Moot-

Shuswap,
northbound train, six mllee from Slcamous, 
consisting of baggage, express

"* coach and superintendent's private 
One box car, and 

Three box

brokers,
into Street. deep dei-car, pas-
imrclluse aud sale ■#! 
executed on the Toron- 
Yurk aud London Ex-

eenger
car, left the track, 
cattle car hung to the rails, 
cars crashed down a 15-foot dump. 1 he 

ripped up, but not one single 
Injured. All were crowded

Some of the papers Ignore It odl-ftlrs.
torlally, while those offering any comment

heave ns year order lor an Overcoat, and 
get value 1er year nieury. Ilareoert* Sea, 
Merchant Taller». 81 King *t. ». as

merely repeat their former views on a set- 
regarded as a foregone con-

Beterhasy Coming to America.
Paris, Nor. 28.—The newspaper Le» 

Droits de L'Homme publishes a despatch 
from Its Am twerp correspondent, stating" 
that ex-Major Esterhazy, whose connec.ion 
with the Dreyfus case has given him the 
most unenviable notoriety, was In Ant
werp on Friday, and that he went to Am
sterdam, where be embarked on a steamer 
for the United States.

3AINES,
llo SiOuK Exi Jiuiige.; 
cocks on Loudon, New 
id Toronto fc'took 
docks Bought and Sold

130

80; Port 
30; TV)ronto, 
real, 12—28; Quebec, 12—28; Halifax, 46—54.

track wastlcment long 
elusion, and universally recognized as the 
best possible settlement for Spain and the

passenger was 
on the engine, which reached Slcamous on 

making, the usual connections with 
The track was

Japanese Art Objects. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes nnd Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh easterly to south
erly winds) unsettled) light falls of 
snow or sleet.

Ottawa Valley—Fair to doudy; llghl 
snowfalls towards evening or at night ; uol 
milch change to temperature. ,

Upper St. Lawrence—Fair to cloudy; light 
snowfalls towards evening or at night; uol 
much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Generally fair; no) 
much change In temperature; light local 
snowfalls on Wednesday.

Gulf—Winds fresh or strong at first; most- : 
ly fair; not much change In temperature

Maritime—North and west winds, fresh 
during the day; generally fair; lower tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Fresh southeast to south- 
went winds; unsettled, with light snow
falls; not much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Messrs. G. J. Townsend & Co. have now 
on sale a large and varied assortment of 
Japanese China, Cloisonne and Talzan Fnl- 

Vases, Bronzes to-day, commencing

world In general. —
The Times, In Its editorial on the sub- 

Jcct, recurs to the fiscal side of the ques
tion, and says; “Any administration en
trusted with the Government of the United 
States may surely be trusted without an 
amendment to the constitution, to adminis
ter this bit of external estate for the bene
fit of the nation as a whole."

The Dally Chronicle says: “America has 
hud her way, and the time of lb 
tlators bos been largely wasted, 
as the decision to annex the Philippines 
goes, the United States, after some hesita
tion, have chosen the narrow path of duty, 
which always attracts the brave mind."

time,
the westbound express, 
cleared for traffic last night.

'

INTO-STRKET.
slice 
at 11 a.m.

COMPANY If yen feel ilnll anil heavy get a loaf el 
Lawses'» »heie Mural brail» Itroail.i Pent her'» Turkish and Vapor Bslhs, 137 

gad 12» lease. Bath aad bed •!.#«.The popular odor, Valley Violet (Tay
lor’s).■ i-cis les.

nds, Grain 
nd Provisions.
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. Ef Marsh A Co.,Buffato__

Men's Fur Fancies at Dlneen»'.
There's a rich, comfortable wintry effect 

in a fur cap and a pair of fur gauntlets 
with any kind of overcoat that a man 

Dlneens' assortments of

HIffh-CIaà» Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order in the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young, 408 
Yonge-street.

Note Books Free.
A memorandum note book Is sent free 

to those «eliding their name and addrew», 
plnlniy written, to Adams & Son» Co., 11 
and 13 Jarvls-streef, Toronto, Ont.

a good portion of to-day’s proceedings. 
Eighty dollars remain to be accounted for. 

The defence declare Ponton received $87.20 
from an Insurance company for an Injury 
to 61» eye, 18 months before, Which sum 
he saved and paid his debts with,when the 
bank officials reprimanded him for his put-

worn
happens to have, 
furs give a man the pleasure of selecting 
what be like*, at the price be likes to pay. 
Gauntlets and cap—the complete set—at 
from $12 up. Caps, alone, from $5 up to 
$20. Gauntlet», alone, from $7.54) to $25, at 
Dlneens'.

246
e nego- 
So farc Uptake Union nine Label Clear».

Smoke Union Blae Label Cigar». A Million Envelope».
We keep up the quality 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily in
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bror., 
81 Yonge-street. Write fori sample.

EOIIII? CUMBERS, and the demand
Carlton Hotel, 153 Yon** Street.
First-class rooms and board at lowest 

rates for winter. Table board by week, 
also meal tickets. M. A. ^arper, proprie-

>E STREET EAST. 

Telephone 872. 185
rember’» TarkUh Hath», it» Yonge-street

Men’s Fnr Overcoats at Dlneens*.
A halo of prosperity on the outside and 

royal comfort on the Inside of tbe fur over* 
coats fior men at Dlneens*. Raccoons at $25 
up astradians $50 up, Corsican lamb and 
wallaby $15 up, Persian lamb from $125, 
Alaska aval from $175—and these prices 

quality at Dlneens'.

àA Bad Day for Spain.
Colon, Colombia, Nov. 28.—The wholelrh- 

mus of Panama is celebrating to-day 'he 
87th anniversary of the declaration of its 
Independence of Spain, made In 1811, which 
was followed by an incessant war against 
the*Spanish forces until 1842, when Bolivar 
was named dictator, and brought about tbe 
alliance between Colombia and Guatemala 
that led to the former's Independence In 
1825. The festivities, which are on a large 
seule, will continue until Wednesday night.

1 J*Bating bis personal cheque In the cash, 
sides. It is considered a hard matter for 

who does not keep a cash book

The sweetest Xmas gift—a bottle of Tay
lor'» Wild Rose perfume.tor.

No Wonder Rio» Was Grave. Armed» Tea baa the Kl«ver.
tbp Barrel Iany

to account for every dollar be has spent 
for the lest three weeks.

Mackie’» Defence nn Alibi. 
Mactie"» defence will be an alibi, and Is 

About 25 witnesses In

There Is a splendid range of men's nnd 
boys' warm garments for winter wear ills 
played at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King, 
street east. The assortment Is ao largt 
and varied that choosing Is quite a pleasure 
whether you want a low-priced or an ex. 
pensive suit or overcoat.

Did yon ever try theSenor Monter») Rios, the president of the 
Spanish Commission, has usually, preceded 
the presentation of a Spanish communica
tion In writing by verbally summarizing 
the same. But to-day Senor Bios was silent 
«ad unusually grave. His face was deeper 
lined, and he clearly showed the mental 
•train under which be wgs laboring aa he 
approached the final relinquishment of 
Bi'iiin s colonial possessions.

Without

Grocer BIRTHS.
IMRIBe-On Not. 27, at 23 Cllnton-stroet, 

the wife of John I mile, printer, of a sou.
• « 1 Leak's Tarklsh and Basslaa Baths, 

«pea all night, 2S2 aad 2«4 Blag St. W.

GlbLns' \One application of
Gum will cure 
Price 10c.

Toothache 
toothache Instantly.DEATHS.

DOKAR.DT—On Monday. Nov. 28, at 63 
WIncbester-street, Catharine, wife of 
Salem Bckardt, In her 72nd year.

Funeral at Unlonvllle Thursday morn
ing, on arrival of.train, to Lulberan Cerne-, 
tery.

SMITH—On Dec. 28, Albert S. Smith, aged 
38 years.

Funeral from bis late residence, corner 
Queen-street and Lee-aivenue, on Tuesday,

. 20th Inst., to Norway Cemetery, at 3 p.m.

considered strong, 
all will be examined, and the defence case 
finished by Wednesday night. Then fol- 

ln rebuttal, and the Jury 
case by Friday morning.

mean

Made to arder-lkai I» the secret ef 
every well-Slllug e»rme»t yea ever saw. 
Marcelin A M». Berchnal Taller», 57 
Blug at. «est.

A choice Xmaa gift-A bottle of Tay
lor's Wild Hose perfume.

Steamship Movements.
Fethersteabsagh d be.. Palest handlers

end experts, II. n« Comme ce Building, Toronto,
Nov. 28. At From

Thlngvalla....-.New York........ Copenhagen
Maasdam...........New York ...... Rotterdam
Amarvnthla. ...Glasgow ................. Montreal
Lake Superior..Tory Inland ..... . Montreal
Furnessla.......... New York ............. Glasgow
Umbria.............. Liverpool ...........  New York
F. Bismarck. ...Gibraltar ............. New York
La Champagne.Havre ................... New York
Mongolian..........Glasgow ............. New York .
Belgenland........Philadelphia .... Liverpool '

lows the Crown 
will get tbe 

Something of a sensatlqn 1» expected
Durrand

Dr. Webb's Latest Deal.
Burlington. Vt., Nov. 28.—The Free Press 

soys: Dr. Seward Webb baa Just returned 
from Canada, where It la generally believ
ed he has about completed negotiations 
for the leaxe for 91) years of that part of 
the Grand Trunk railroad system between 
Mnsslna nnd Howlck. and running arrange 

with the Canada Atlantic to Alburgb

Take a bottle of Taylor's Valley Violet 
perfume home.Me testimony of Messrs.

It j will not be a dog story,
a word Senor Montera Rios pro

duced two typewritten sheets and passed 
them to »h<4 Interpreter 
•fates Commission, Mr. Ferguson, who 
■ ad them substantially as cabled, the out- 
toe ot the Spanish document being furnish-

from the 
nnd Green, 
either.

Mrs. Robert

drurgist or your 
McLaughlin's is tiro 

111 r ul'est, so 1Sti

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggist* refund the money If It falls 
V) cure. ‘25 Cents.

Water Rates.
Wednesday, Nov. 30, will be the last day 

to pay water rats# and. secure discount, 
fay early and avoid crowding

nur of the United
Mackie will be put In the

1 Continued'on Page &men-ts 
Springs.st on It. <
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